INTRODUCTION
A motion aftereffect (/VIAE) can be seen following adaptation to rotary, radial, or translational motion: the contours of a subsequently viewed stationary pattern appear to move in the direction opposite to those of prior exposure. Barlow and H~ll (1963) suggested that the MAE could reflect diffe, rential adaptation of motion detectors in the same retinal region tuned for opposite directions of motion. This seemingly simple interpretation has been undermined by a number of studies suggesting that the MAE is a complex phenomenon (see Wade, 1994) . Wade, Spillman, & Swanston (1996) proposed that there are at least two components to the MAE: adaptation is a local process confined to the retinal region stimulated, but its expression as an MAE is dependent on the test configuration. In addition, stated that "the linear MAE occurs as a consequence of adapting restricted retinal regions to motion but it can only be expressed when non-adapted regions are also tested" (p. 2167 reported here tested the validity of this statement. In Experiment 1, adaptation was to motion of two translating gratings themselves flanked by stationary gratings; the non-adapted region corresponded to either the centre or the surround of the test pattern. In Experiments 2 and 3 adaptation was always to the same motion of a grating above the fixation point; it was presented on its own, or together with another grating that was either stationary, or moving in the same or in the opposite direction. The single feature which distinguished the experiments was the test pattern: in Experiment 2 a single stationary grating was present above the fixation point, whereas in Experiment 3 two stationary gratings, above and below the fixation point, were presented.
EXPERIMENT 1
In their Experiment 5, demonstrated that different MAEs could be elicited from the same adapting motion when different test patterns were used: adapting to two moving gratings that surrounded a central stationary one (but were flanked by static gratings) produced an MAE in the central grating when just three static gratings were present in test, but in the regions exposed to prior motion when the test pattern consisted of five static gratings. They argued that the patterncentric frame of reference (see . Schematic representation of the adaptation and test displays used in Experiment 1. The cross was fixated throughout. The gratings immediately above and below the central grating moved leftwards during adaptation, as indicated by the arrows. In conditions 1 and 3 (upper pair), the three stationary test gratings corresponded to the three central gratings of the adaptation phase; in conditions 2 and 4 (lower pair) the test consisted of the three lower gratings of the adaptation phase. In both cases the MAE was reported independently for the central (surrounded) and surrounding gratings of the test phase.
operating in the test pattern defined the region in which the MAE was seen. The critical conditions in their Experiment 5 involved different numbers of adaptation and test gratings. The present experiment examined a similar issue: five gratings were presented in adaptation, of which the two gratings flanking the centre moved horizontally. The test pattern consisted of three static gratings, which corresponded to either the central three or the lower three. If a patterncentric frame of reference defines the MAE, then it should be produced in the centre grating, irrespective of their prior exposure to motion, but the direction of the MAE will be determined by the prior motion of the gratings surrounding it. Thus, it is predicted that a leftward MAE will be measured in the centre when the central three gratings are tested, whereas a rightward MAE should be recorded with the lower gratings. No MAEs are predicted for the surrounding gratings, regardless of the prior exposure to motion (see Swanston & Wade, 1992; . This outcome would demonstrate the generality of the patterncentric effect for conditions involving three gratings, in which the flanking gratings have been exposed to different adaptations.
Under each adaptation/test condition, judgments were made of motion in the "Centre" and "Surround" (see Fig.  1 ). Fixation was maintained on the cross throughout adaptation and test, and so the terms "Centre" and "Surround" refer to the configuration, rather than to the point of fixation. One aspect of the display that warrants emphasising is that the grating stimuli were of very low intensity, and they were presented in an otherwise totally dark room; no other features were visible, including the face of the monitor. Motion consisted of the gratings translating without any dynamic deletion and accretion (see Swanston & Wade, 1992) . Previous studies on the effects of relative motion on linear MAE (e.g., Day & Strelow, 1971; Strelow & Day, 1975) have not excluded the displacements of contours with respect to a defined, and often implicit, window within the display.
Method
Subjects. Seven paid observers (two males and five females) took part in the experiment. All had a normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Apparatus. The main characteristics of the display are shown in Fig. 1 . The display was presented to observers on a monitor under the control of a laboratory computer after the method described by Swanston and Wade (1992) and . The subjects were in a totally dark booth, the background of the screen was black and only the lines of the gratings and the fixation cross were visible. For the adaptation phase, five 1.2 c/deg square-VISUAL MOTION AFTEREFFECTS 575 wave gratings were presented. The luminance of the light stripes was 0.01 cd/m 2. Each grating was 2.0 deg high and 11.8 deg wide; the vertical separation between the gratings was 1.0 deg. The: central grating and the two outermost gratings were stationary. A stationary fixation cross made up of a vertical and a horizontal line each subtending 0.3 by 0.1 deg with a luminance of 3 cd/m 2, was in the middle of the central grating. The two surround gratings, just above and below the central grating moved leftwards at a velocity of 1.05 deg/sec. This motion started with the leftmost slwipes of the surround gratings aligned with the fixation cross and finished when the rightmost stripes were aligned with it. Thus, the amplitude of the motion was 11.8 deg. Each cycle, or period of motion, was followed by a short blank period of 0.75 sec, after which the gratings were represented on the right of the fixation cross and move leftwards again. Ten cycles were presented during this adaptation phase, making a total adaptation time of 112.4 sec.
Procedure. The display was viewed binocularly at a distance of 57 cm. Head position was constrained by means of a chin and fore, head support. The cross was fixated throughout the adaptation and test phases. After ten cycles of adaptation, the computer informed the observers (by a voice cue through a loudspeaker) which part of the test pattern to report. The Centre was defined as the flanked grating, and the Surround was the flanking gratings of the three stationary gratings which were presented in the test phase; subjects indicated the direction and duration of any motion seen in the appropriate part by pressing a toggle switch in the direction (left or right) and for the duration they perceived motion. These were recorded by the computer. The test display remained visible for 20 sec or until the response was terminated. The adaptation phase was identical for all four conditions, but the test varied: it consisted of either the central three gratings of the adaptation pattern (conditions 1 and 3) or the lower three (conditions 2 and 4). Each condition was measured once in a session and all observers were tested in ten sessions. The order of conditions within a session was randomized, and a 1 min rest separated each of the four trials in a session.
Results
The durations and standard errors of the MAE under the four conditions are shown in Table 1 . A leftward MAE was measured for the Centre in condition l, whereas the Centre produced a rightward MAE in condition 2; no appreciable MAEs were recorded in the Surround for either test configuration (conditions 3 and 4). These aspects were supported by the statistical analysis (ANOVA within subjects design) which showed a significant difference hetween the means [F(3,18)= 29.43, P < 0.001]. Post hoc analysis (Rodger, 1965) indicated that differences between two means in excess of 6.6 sec were significant (P < 0.05). Therefore, MAEs reported for the two Centre gratings differed significantly from one another, and each differed from those in the Surround. The Surrounds themselves did not differ from one another. In order to examine the duration of the Centre MAEs independently of their directions, a further analysis was conducted disregarding the direction of MAEs in conditions 1 and 2; in this case the durations did not differ significantly (P > 0.05). Thus, the same grating in a three grating test display can appear stationary in one condition and moving in another, depending upon its location with respect to the adapting gratings.
EXPERIMENT 2
It is clear from Experiment 1 that the configuration of the test display is critical in determining the area in which an MAE is seen following unidirectional motion during adaptation. The present experiment was designed to determine the effect of adaptation to displays that contained different directions of motion. Cameron, Baker, and Boulton (1992) produced MAEs from gratings above and below a fixation point and moving in opposite directions, but these translations occurred within a fixed rectangular window. In Experiments 2 and 3 the grating(s) translated without any dynamic deletion and accretion. Four different adaptation patterns were presented (see Fig. 2 ).
Method
Nine paid subjects took part in the experiment (four males and five females). All had normal or corrected-tonormal vision. The apparatus and viewing conditions were the same as in Experiment 1. Figure 2 illustrates the main characteristics of the display which was presented to observers. The vertical separation between the centre of the fixation cross and the nearest boundary of a grating was 3.0 deg, so that the vertical separation of two gratings was 6.0 deg. In each condition the upper grating always moved leftwards during adaptation, and the variations were in the characteristics of the lower grating. In condition 1, the lower grating moved rightwards; in condition 2 it was stationary; in condition 3 it moved in the same left direction as the upper grating (leftwards), and in condition 4 no grating was present. The test display was always a stationary upper grating, together with the fixation cross. Each condition was presented once in a session and each subject was tested in five sessions.
Results
The mean durations of the MAE under the four conditions and the standard errors are shown in Table 2 . The results show that the MAE was always of very short duration and that the differences between the four conditions were also small: no significant differences were found between the conditions [F(3,24)= 2.02; P>0.05].
Moreover, none of the means differed significantly from zero (t(8)=2.26, 1.85, 1.50, and 1.26, P > 0.05 in all cases, for conditions 1-4, respectively).
Even though the same retinal region was exposed to motion during adaptation and was tested with a stationary pattern, no MAEs were produced. The characteristics of the motion seen during adaptation in the upper grating VISUAL MOTION The four adaptation phases consisted of: two gratings moving in opposite directions (conditicm 1); the upper grating moving left and the lower grating stationary (condition 2); two gratings moving in the same direction (condition 3); the upper grating moving left (condition 4). The test consisted of the upper stationary grating and the fixation cross in Experiment 2, and two stationary gratings and the fixation cross in Experiment 3. Positive signs denote rightward motion.
differed considerably: veridical motion was perceived in conditions 1 and 2, whereas both gratings appeared stationary in condition 3. The essential characteristic would appear to be the :~timulation of another retinal region in test that has not received the same direction of motion during adaptation The same interpretation has been applied to the absence of MAEs following full field motion . The single test grating provided a patterncentric frame of reference relative to which no other stimulus could be compared. Bell, Lehmkaflale, and WestendLorf (1976) , Day and Strelow (1971) , and Strelow and Day (1975) also emphasized the importance of a visible stxround in the test display, but their stimuli consisted of moving contours behind a circular aperture. Accordingly, the aperture itself would have provided a patterncentfic reference, which would account for the MAEs they recorded in the absence of a patterned surround during both adaptation and test.
EXPERIMENT 3
If a comparison stimulus is presented in the test display, then the same four adaptation conditions might yield different MAEs. In Experiment 3 exactly the same four adaptation condition:~ were presented as in Experiment 2, but two gratings were present in the test display (see Fig. 2 ). In this case the upper part of retina which is adapted and tested can be compared with another part of the retina. However, the predicted MAEs would differ according to the characteriLstics of the motion presented to the other region. That is, with motion in opposite directions (condition 1) or with a stationary lower grating (condition 2) an MAE should be seen in the upper grating. This would not be the case for motion of both gratings in the same direction (condition 3) or with no lower grating (condition 4).
Method
The subjects, apparatus., and procedure were the same as in Experiment 2. The four adaptation conditions remained identical to Experiment 2, and only the test display changed: it consisted of two stationary gratings AFrEREFFECTS 577 above and below the fixation cross. The report of the MAE was restricted to the upper grating.
Results
The mean durations of the MAE under the four conditions and the standard errors are shown in Table 2 . The MAE in the upper grating lasted longer when a lower grating was present and had previously been exposed to a different pattern of motion. This could be either in the opposite direction (condition 1) or the lower grating could have remained stationary (condition 2). In contrast, short or non-existent MAEs were reported in condition 3, where both gratings moved in the same direction during the adaptation period. These aspects are supported statistically [F(3,24) = 5.48; P < 0.005]. Differences between two means in excess of 3.03 sec are significant. Although MAE duration following adaptation with oppositely moving gratings was longer than that with a moving and a stationary grating (conditions 1 and 2, respectively) the difference was not significant. However, it should be noted that while MAEs in condition 1 did differ from zero [t(8) = 2.88, P < 0.05] those for conditions 2, 3 and 4 did not [t(8)---2.24, 1.77, and 1.91, P > 0.05, respectively]. Adaptation essentially similar to that in condition 2 was examined by Swanston and Wade (1992, Experiment 4) , and they found MAEs of similar duration and in the same direction. The absence of a significant MAE in condition 4 is of theoretical importance because there was no differential adaptation, but there was differential test. When two gratings move in the same direction an MAE can be induced in an unadapted grating surrounded by them , Experiment 1); the surrounding gratings can define a patterncentric frame of reference in the test display. It would appear that the presence of a neighbouring test grating in an unadapted region is not adequate for generating a patterncenlric frame of reference (see Swanston & Wade, 1992 , Experiments 3 and 4).
DISCUSSION
The MAE has been interpreted in terms of adaptation of a local retinal region to motion and then testing it, whereas the data presented here suggest that differential test is of greater significance (see also Ashida, Susami, & Osaka, 1996) . Experiment 1 indicated th/tt the same retinal region can yield different MAEs according to the test display that is used. Thus, the grating containing the fixation cross was seen as moving leftward when it was surrounded in test, but stationary when it was part of the surround. Similarly, the grating immediately beneath it appeared stationary when it was in the test surround, but moving rightward when it was surrounded. This last condition is the one most characteristic of MAEs--the motion in the test pattern is in the opposite direction to that during adaptation. The results are consistent with the interpretation presented previously by , namely, that adaptation is a local process but its expression is dependent on the patterncentric frame of reference operating for the test pattern. In Experiment 1, 578 N.J. WADE and V. SALVANO-PARDIEU the patterncentric frame of reference was manipulated and the results were in the predicted directions.
Experiments 2 and 3 examined another aspect of the interpretation advanced by . They proposed that MAEs could only be seen if non-adapted regions were also tested. This was supported by the absence of MAEs when a single grating was present in llae test display (Experiment 2), but requires some modification for conditions involving differential adaptation and test (Experiment 3). When gratings move in different directions then an MAE can be seen--provided that both regions are tested. Thus, differential adaptation can yield linear MAEs, dependent upon the configuration of the test display. The statement made by and quoted in the Introduction requires modification: the linear MAE occurs as a consequence of adapting restricted retinal regions to motion but it can only be expressed when differentially adapted regions are also tested.
